
2013 
Quinta da Senhora da Ribeira 

Vintage Port

The Ten Day Vintage

On the 17th of September, after weeks of carefully assessing the maturity 
of the grapes at Quinta da Senhora da Ribeira, Charles Symington decided 

to begin harvesting. However, only hours later his carefully designed picking 
schedule had to be changed due to the long-range weather forecast suddenly 

predicting the arrival of a storm front in ten days time. The vineyard 
workers were asked to stop picking the plots containing Alicante Bouschet 

and Tinta Barroca and to refocus their efforts on the larger Touriga 
Nacional, Touriga Franca, Sousão and Vinha Velha (old vine) vineyards. 

For the next ten days everyone at the quinta worked against the clock.

When possible pickers from the family owned Quinta do Vesuvio, located 
on the opposing bank of the Douro River, were ferried across to help, 
and as the pickers toiled steadily under the warm autumn sun, those in 

the winery worked hard to make sure that the lagares could accommodate 
all the grapes coming in from the vineyard. By the end of the tenth day 

it became apparent that the vintage had been completed just in time, and 
as if to reward the efforts of everyone involved, the resulting wine is one 

of the best that Quinta da Senhora da Ribeira has ever produced. 

On the 27th of September the dark clouds of the predicted Atlantic 
rainstorm rumbled overhead as the pickers brought the last of the grapes 
from the quinta’s 18 hectares of vineyard into the winery. More rain fell 

that night and in the following day than in the previous three months 
(18.5mm), and had picking been delayed by even a day, a significant 

portion of these grapes would have lost precious quality.

The Year

After two years of drought, 2012/2013 saw the return of a typical wet 
Douro winter. March then had the heaviest rainfall for 12 years (176mm), 
experiencing more than three times the median rainfall over the course 
of the month. This however had no adverse effect on the vines and only 

served to prepare the vineyards for the hot summer to come. 

Usually, the south-facing orientation of this quinta privileges its vineyards 
with early maturing grapes, however, this year the spring was cool (almost 

2°C less than average), and meant that the vines development fell somewhat 
behind. However, in the vineyards of the Douro Valley this is not a problem, 

and all things considered, the vines looked extremely healthy going into 
the summer.

After such a wet winter and cold spring, June, July and August saw little 
rainfall, testing the resilience of the Douro Valley’s well-adapted grape 

varieties. Although they struggled, by the end of August the vines exhibited 
dark green foliage and fine looking bunches. 

Well-timed rain on the 5th of September brought welcome relief to the 
vines, and to take advantage of this late rainfall, and because of the vines slow 
development during the year, the vintage took place a little later than usual.

The Wine

Due to the weather conditions during the 2013 vintage, selection 
was absolutely rigorous and only eight pipes of the very finest lagar 

fermented Port were bottled in the following quantities:

900 Cases (6 x 75cl)
180 Magnums (1.5 litre)

36 Double Magnums (3 litre)
6 Imperials (6 litre)

Made from handpicked grapes that went from vine to lagar in less than 
40 minutes throughout the harvest, this wine is made up of the finest 

5% of Quinta da Senhora da Ribeira’s total production. Resulting from 
a jointly fermented lagar of Sousão, Touriga Nacional and Touriga Franca, 
this wine is extraordinary and stands out from previous Vintage Ports from 

this quinta, while still giving the fresh floral violet notes that so perfectly 
express the essence of this vineyard’s terroir. In the opinion of Manuel 
Rocha, a 4th generation wine taster in the tasting rooms of Vila Nova de 

Gaia, this is the best Single Quinta Vintage ever made at the estate, rivalling 
even the inaugural 1998 Vintage, the first made after the Symington 

family’s reacquisition of this quinta in the same year. 

With an opaque purple colour, the 2013 Senhora Ribeira Vintage reveals 
lifted floral aromas of esteva (rock-rose) and violet thanks to the traditional 
Douro grape varieties Touriga Nacional and Touriga Franca, with Sousão 

adding spice and fine acidity. This is a full-bodied wine, with excellent 
dark fruit flavours and a firm tannic backbone that on the palate clearly 

demonstrates Dow’s signature drier style.

 Quinta da Senhora da Ribeira

One of the most beautiful quintas of the Douro Superior, Quinta da 
Senhora da Ribeira was acquired by Dow’s in 1890 but sadly had to be sold 
in 1953. However, since the 4th generation of the Symington family bought 
back this unique vineyard in 1998 it has been an essential part of the great 

Dow’s Vintage Ports. Situated on the north bank of the Douro, it marks the 
location of an ancient river crossing point and is named after the small 
chapel of Our Lady of the River, where in the past travellers would stop 

to pray before continuing their journeys.

The terrace at Quinta da Senhora da Ribeira
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Varietal Components

35% Touriga Nacional
Esteva (rock-rose) floral aromas

40% Touriga Franca
Floral, violet notes

15% Sousão
Acidity, spice and deep purple-black colour

10% V. Velha (Old Vines)
Concentration

Baumé 

3.4

Winemakers

Charles Symington, Ricardo Carvalho


